
GROUP 5

ACADEMIC SUPPORT

Provision of Support

curriculum & instruction
faculty support
student support

Incl: Int'l students + local
students with int'l bg (ethnic/religious minorities)

Divide AS into diff components

support with langauge - culture issues and social integration

Level Treatment - "Target Support"
Should it be the same as local students? or have a more focused support for int'l students but within the same framework

SLU -  facilitates academic support (ex. Eng'g Int'l students get assistance from orgs - mixed with local students

PYU - recommends having a guidebook with general info.
PSU - has intense english language system for general improvement

Support in the transition of academics

Recognition of credits or Learning Outcomes from abroad university supports instead of just the students doing it themselves.
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GROUP 5

HEALTH CARE

•Designated healthcare personnel for int'l students.
⚬speaks english, logistics support
•Health Insurance to help int'l students cover medical expenses/needs
•Free consultation (Medical, Dental) , and counselling (Psychological) available for local and int'l students (Pandemic Period: Teleconference)
•Mental Health - Preventive

⚬Faculty observe students in class and give recommendations to the office involved in counselling.
⚬Some students self-report themselves to the counselors. Some int'l students go to the IRO and they facilitate for the students
⚬Buddy System: Buddies privately report potential cases to the IRO. Utilize student counterparts.
⚬Language issues - communication interferes with proper diagnosis/treatment
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GROUP 5

CULTURAL ISSUES & SOCIAL INTEGRATION

•Student Clubs (local & int'l) mingle.
•Have joint activities
•International Students Association
⚬Activities such as: Cookfest, Erasmus Day, Int'l Week/Festivals, Picnics, Cultural Presentations, Cultural /International Exposure

⚬Intercultural Presentations
•Introduce and get int'l students involved in community activities - also for cultural
immersion
•Mental Health - Preventive

⚬Faculty observe students in class and give recommendations to the office involved in counselling.
⚬Some students self-report themselves to the counselors. Some int'l students go to the IRO and they facilitate for the students
⚬Buddy System: Buddies privately report potential cases to the IRO. Utilize student counterparts.
⚬Language issues - communication interferes with proper diagnosis/treatment
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GROUP 5

CAMPUS LIFE

*Included in Academic Support, Health Care, & Cultural Issues & Social integration
•It was difficult for some students to get involved with the locals.

⚬Foster family - local families get to hang out with the locals.
•Mental Health - Preventive

⚬Faculty observe students in class and give recommendations to the office involved in counselling.
⚬Some students self-report themselves to the counselors. Some int'l students go to the IRO and they facilitate for the students
⚬Buddy System: Buddies privately report potential cases to the IRO. Utilize student counterparts.
⚬Language issues - communication interferes with proper diagnosis/treatment

•Student Clubs (local & int'l) mingle.
•Have joint activities
•International Students Association
⚬Activities such as: Cookfest, Erasmus Day, Int'l Week/Festivals, Picnics, Cultural Presentations, Cultural /International Exposure

⚬Intercultural Presentations
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GROUP 5

SERVICES

•Visa Services
•Immigration Issues
⚬monthly immigration assistance on campus
•"Survival Kits" or "Orientation Package"

⚬Necessary items & basic info/maps, etc.
⚬Int'l Students' Guidebook
⚬No condoms included!
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